
ABSTRACT 

Surgical procedures (including cesarean section) or ac-
cidental cuts, may leave marks on the skin in the form of 
scars and accompanying ailments. There are many meth-
ods of scar treatment, including physiotherapeutic tech-
niques.

The aim of the study was to present the issues of manu-
al work with a scar on the example of a scar after a caesar-
ean section.

Soft tissue manipulation techniques allow physiothera-
pists to be effective in removing the negative effects of poor 
wound healing, including restoring the aesthetics of visible 
tissues.
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STRESZCZENIE

Zabiegi chirurgiczne (w tym cesarskie cięcie) czy przypad-
kowe urazy, mogą pozostawiać na skórze ślady w  postaci 
blizn i  towarzyszących im dolegliwości. Istnieje wiele me-
tod terapii blizn, wśród których wymienia się techniki fizjo-
terapeutyczne. 

Celem pracy było przybliżenie zagadnień manualnej pra-
cy z  blizną na przykładzie blizny po wykonanym zabiegu 
cesarskiego cięcia.

Techniki manipulacji tkankami miękkimi pozwalają fi-
zjoterapeutom na skuteczne działanie w zakresie usuwania 
negatywnych skutków złego gojenia się ran, w tym również 
przywracania estetyki widocznych tkanek.
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Manual scar therapy on the example  
of a caesarean section scar

Terapia manualna blizny na przykładzie blizny  
po cesarskim cięciu

INTRODUCTION
Surgical procedures or accidents traumatizing the body 
may leave traces in the form of scars and accompanying ail-
ments, on the one hand, such as pain, tenderness and hy-
persensitivity to stimuli, and on the other, limitations, such 
as contractures or impairment of tissue mobility. All this 
may have an influence directly on the patient’s quality of 
life [1, 2]. There is also a significant negative impact on the 
psychological and social aspect of life, which is caused by 
the appearance of an unesthetic scar [3-6]. The constant-

ly developed techniques of working with scar support the 
process of treating this interdisciplinary problem, but the 
key seems to be the correct integration of the scar tissue 
with the network of fascial tissue i.e., maintaining or restor-
ing the mobility of these tissues in relation to each other [7]. 
This goal can be achieved by many methods, such as man-
ual techniques, methods using physical therapy or special 
methods, which include, among others dynamic taping [8, 
9], which turns out to be an highly effective tool in the treat-
ment of scars [10].
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CAESAREAN SECTION PROCEDURE
The caesarean section surgery leaves a  scar 
that requires special care. During the proce-
dure, a  horizontal skin incision approximately 
10-15 cm long is usually performed. Apart from 
the skin, the following: subcutaneous tissue, fas-
cia, peritoneum and uterine muscle are cut. Im-
proper wound healing not only affects the area 
around it, but can also cause a number of abnor-
malities manifesting in further parts of the body. 
Therefore, it can affect the aesthetic appearance 
of the abdomen, but also cause, among others, 
posture asymmetry, gait disturbance, pain in the 
lumbar spine. Manual procedures can support 
proper scar formation. The age of the scar does 
not affect the possibility of its release, but imma-
ture scars, due to the greater dynamics of tissue 
remodelling and healing processes (as is the case 
here), may be easier to activate [11].

SCAR EVALUATION
The physiotherapist evaluates the appearance 
and mobility of a healed scar. Mobility is checked 
by placing the hand or fingertips on or around 
it. By moving the scar in different directions, 
the skin’s displacement in relation to the fascia 
is checked. Apart from the free movement of the 
scar in all directions in the frontal plane, lifting 
should also be possible [12]. If the movement of 
the scar tissue in either direction is limited, scar 
mobilization techniques can be used. These tech-
niques can also be used for prevention if the tis-
sue maintains its mobility.

MANUAL WORKING TECHNIQUES 
WITH A SCAR
In the first weeks, gentle techniques are recom-
mended - the therapist touches the skin gently, the 
movements do not encounter resistance on their 
way and are not unpleasant for the patient. Of-
ten patients are afraid of scar therapy, they do not 
touch it themselves, so the intensity of the move-
ments should be carefully graded. It is worth start-
ing the preparation of the scar with indirect work 
by moving the tissues lying in the immediate vi-
cinity of the scar in different directions [11].

The crucial condition for starting the di-
rect work on the scar is complete healing of the 
wound.

The first stage of the massage is stroking, de-
pending on the size of the scar, with one or two 
hands (fig. 1). Initially, it moves along the fingers 
placed on both sides of the scar with a slight grad-

Fig.	1 Stroking technique
Source:	Authors’ archive based on [13]

Fig.	2 Rolling technique on a caesarean section scar
Source:	Authors’ archive based on [14]

Fig.	3 Vertical point scar lifting
Source:	Authors’ archive based on [14]
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ual pressure (with subsequent repetitions, the 
pressure increases) [13].

A gentle technique is also moving the skin flat 
at right angles to the scar. Both hands are used, 
lying flat on the scar. Applying light pressure, the 
tissue moves across the scar [13].

Another way of scar mobilization is by circular 
movements. This method involves making cir-
cular movements with the tips of the fingers to-
wards the scar with two fingers of one hand or al-
ternately with both hands. Then, movements are 
made closer and closer to the scar, and finally 
along its course. In order to increase the intensi-
ty of the action, circular movements are made in 
opposite directions [13].

Skin rolling - also one of the types of mobiliza-
tion classified as indirect work - is a safe and gen-
tle form of massage that improves blood circula-
tion and mobility of a given area (fig. 2) [11].

Lifting the scar pointwise (fig. 3) and global-
ly (fig. 4) enables the release of concave scars. 
A fragment of the scar or the entire scar is lifted 
vertically and held in that position for some time. 
This technique can also be performed using as-
sistive tools such as a Chinese bubble. A proper-
ly formed scar should float as part of the skin, it 
cannot drag deep tissues behind it.

The “C” grip (fig. 5) involves holding the fold of 
the skin with the scar in one hand, and with the 
other hand moving the tissue down through the 
center of the scar, forming a  “C” shape. In this 
way, it is possible to effectively reduce the limita-
tions in the mobility of the scar [14].

“S” grip - the skin moves in opposite directions 
(photo 6), with the thumbs of both hands placed 
perpendicular to the scar, until an “S” shape is 
formed [14].

The “ram’s horns” technique (fig. 7) is designed 
to mobilize the ends of the scar by bending the 
scar into the shape of the letter “U” and addition-
ally twisting its distal parts [14].

SUMMARY
Scars may impair the functioning of the fascial 
network, and thus also other parts of the body. An 
immobile and inelastic scar may show symptoms 
of local pain, but also pain that has been trans-
ferred to other parts of the body, including inter-
nal organs. Disruption of the functioning of the 
pelvic organs, including among others dysmen-
orrhea, may therefore be caused by the patho-
logical healing of the caesarean scar, if such sur-
gery has taken place. In order to activate the scar 

Fig.	4 Vertical global scar lifting
Source:	Authors’ archive based on [15]

Fig.	5 The “C” grip
Source:	Authors’ archive based on [14]

Fig.	6 The “S” grip
Source:	Authors’ archive based on [14]

Fig.	7 The “ram’s horns” technique
Source:	Authors’ archive based on [14]
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“stuck” to the underlying tissues, manual techniques can 
be used, the effectiveness of which (e.g. in reducing pain) 
was proved by research studies [16-19]. The possibilities 
offered by the knowledge of soft tissue manipulation tech-
niques allow physiotherapists to effectively remove the 
negative effects of poor wound healing, including restoring 
the aesthetics of visible tissues.
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